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COPPERHEAD REPLACES SWASTIKA AS SYMBOL 

During the past week a new organization made its appearance on the nation-
al scene, the "National Copperhead Association". U.S. Nazis, both native and 

Reproduction o 	foreign born, have tried for many years to find a f 

Cali 

button distri- 

fornia 

basis upon which all subversive groups in this 
buted in South- country could be brought together. Realizing that 
ern such a movement demands an outstanding personality 
by well known at its head, these elements conducted a continuous 
Nazi agitators, search for one who could emerge as the "Man on 

Horseback". 

The nation-wide publicity, resulting from the Roosevelt-Lindbergh contro-
versy, has given new hope to Nazi sympathizers who are looking for a leader in 
order to unify all subversive groups. 

NRS herewith presents a factual report on happenings taking place at pres-
ent in Los Angeles. Developments which are unfolding hourly in this locale 
are strikingly similar to incidents in other cities, according to reports re-
ceived from several sources. An expose of activities in Los Angeles, there-
fore, will serve as a blueprint of related operations in other parts of the 
country. 

The Research Supplement accompanying this release gives background informa-
tion and documentary evidence throwing into bold relief the parallelisms be-
tween present movements and attempts made in years gone by to produce a "Man 
n Horseback". 

On March 16, last, at the Los Angeles Embassy Auditorium, Verne Marshall, 
of the now defunct "No Foreign War Committee", addressed the "Save America 
First" group, headed by T. W. Hughes, well. known to NRS readers. Marshall's 
audience was largely composed of Nazi Bundits who were discouraged by vain ef-
forts in the past and who felt that they were too small for the huge task they 
had set for themselves. Inherently, they knew that a large movement, embrac-
ing all groups of a similar nature, was needed. 

The 	Foreign War" leader's speech, one of many presented in the heat of 
the campaign to prevent passage of the Lend-Lease Bill, differed little from 
other Marshall addresses delivered during the course of his cross-country tour. 
But there was one exception which aroused his audience of Nazi listeners from 
lethargy. There was one remark, in fact a pronunciamento, which rekindled the 
dying flame of hope in the hearts of those who heard him say, in part: 

We must continue our work. We must not be diSheartened by apparent set-
backs. We must stick together, for a leader will arise at the opportune  
time, Who will unite all people Who think as you and I do; who shall im-
pose the will of the people upon the Washington administration. 
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Investigation by NRS revealed that this particular statement by Marshall 

was uttered deliberately, following on the heels of a meeting held in secret 
by subversive leaders in Southern Caifornia. These militant generals have 
remained very much in the background, and their names are unknown to the large 
masses of super-patriots who, knowingly or unknowingly, follow the bandwagon 
of subversivism. 

While these hangers-on were kept in ignorance, it was openly avowed at this 
secret session that "Colonel Lindbergh will be our Man on Horseback". When the 
controversy between President Roosevelt and Colonel Lindbergh hit the front 
pages and the air lanes, these behind-the-scene wire-pullers deemed the time 
ripe to inform the masses of their decision as to the new "Man on Horseback". 

At a meeting similar in background and audience to that addressed by Mar-
shall, the stage was dramatically set for this important revelation. On Sun-
day, May 4, Ellis 0. Jones, who frequently acts as chairman at meetings of the 
Hughes followers, announced the formation of the "National Copperhead Associa-
tion", whose purpose it would be to line up behind the leadership of the now 
ex-Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh. This news was received with exultation and 
unanimous approval by the 1200 Nazis and Nazi sympathizers who attend these 
conclaves weekly. 

In order to identify full-fledged members, buttons reading "I'm a Copper 
Head" (illustration on page 1) were made available in large quantities, at 
small cost, to those in attendance. Instructions were given to the faithful 
to go out into the field, in the manner of crusaders, to enlist more adherents to the holy cause. 

Every evening during the past week, the German propaganda film, Blitzkrieg 
ti kV-eaten was shown, this time at the Deutsohes Haus in Los Angeles. In the 
theatre, many were observed wearing the telltale "Copperhead" buttons. Kenneth 
Alexander, Southern California Silver Shirt leader, has been strenuously urging 
the members of his group to wear the "Copperhead" in their lapels. Then, to 
crystallize the growing movement, the Los Angeles chapter of the America First 
Committee, exposed in earlier issues of NEWS LETTER, distributed telegraph 
blanks to those in attendance at the regular meeting, with the instructions 
that messages be sent to Lindbergh immediately, telling him that "we patriotic 
Americans are behind you and urge you to come to Los Angeles to speak. We pro-
mise you the most gigantic rally you have ever seem" 

Last Saturday, the telephone squads of all known Nazi organizations went 
into action. Every person who had enrolled in one of the subversive organiza-
tions or had indicated his sympathy with them, received an urgent telephone 
message: "Be sure to tune in your radio today when Lindbergh speaks from Min-
neapolis....Get all your friends to listen in....Come to the Embassy Auditor-
ium on Sunday to hear prominent speakers analyze the words and thoughts of this 
great American patriot." 

On the following day, at the Embassy Auditorium, Lindbergh's address was 
referred to by Hughes, who was the main speaker of the evening. Special em-
phasis was laid on Lindbergh's statement, "I do not know how much longer free 
speech will be allowed in this country", implying that soon meetings such as 
those held by the "Save America First" group would be banned by the Washing-
ton Administration, which "is more dictatorial than any European government". 
Spontaneous applause accompanied such statements as: "Democracy has died be-
cause its bloodstream has been poisoned by the international financial sys-
tem", and demands were made to impeach the President of the United States. 
The lines in the Blueprint for America prepared by the Fascist wire-pullers 
are becoming daily more clear. 

3****************41# 41111 
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THREE MEN ON A HORSE 

On February 3, 1941, William Dudley Pelley, in his publication, "Roll-
Call", asked: 

 

Is Lindbergh Becoming 
the Nation's Man on 
a White Horse? . . 

A STRANGE thing is happening amid 	Is the Eagle of 1927 to be the Man on 
the nation's turmoil. At a time when White Horse for the United States in 1941? 

demagogues, war-mongers, termites and 	Ce "nly he has " erythiag i takes." 

 

 

  

 

In answer to Pelley's query, the "good tidings" leaped from mouth to mouth 
among U. S. Nazis last week that "Lindbergh is our leader, our Man on Horse-
backl" This strategy of lifting the ex-Colonel into the subversivist saddle 
differs little from the procedure employed when Fifth Columnists placed their 
hopes in Major General Smedley D. Butler -- and later in Major General George 
van Horn Moseley -- as strong man in the Nazi circus. The fruits of these 
first attempts spelled failure. Butler refused to be bribed into the position 
of a "patriotic traitor". When Moseley was ready to mount the charger, the 
bridle slipped because of his exposure at the hands of the Dies Committee. 

In 1933, according to the testimony given by General Butler before the 
McCormack Committee, several individuals, including Gerald C. MacGuire, em-
ployed by Grayson M. P. Murphy and Company, and R. S. Clark, a banker, tried 
vainly to create a vast Fascist movement of which Butler was to be the "Man on 
Horseback". Butler's steadfast adherence to the principles of democracy, de-
spite gobs of money offered by these agitators, was the answer to this attempt-
ed underhanded betrayal of the nation. Passages from the printed hearings of 
the McCormack Committee, indicating the viciousness with which these plotters 
laid their plans, are reproduced on page 3. 

Major General Moseley tipped his mitt five years later when, at a National 
Defense meeting held at the Bellevue Stratford Hotel in Philadelphia, he de-
clared, in part: 

....You may ask why I do not mention FUscism and Nazism; for the simple 
reason that in my opinion, they are only anti-toxins,  and they will dis-
appear when the disease of Jommunism has been cured up throughout Amer-
ica....In  fact, theilnest type of Americanism can breed under their 
(the Nazis' and Fasc ists) protection,  as they neutralize the effects of 
the Communists.... 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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GENERAL MOSELEY vs. WAR MAP 

THE DIES COMMITTEE 
The "farce" is being enacted at the hearings of the DIES 

COMMITTEE investigating un-American activities. Once 
more, the patriots and public spirited Americans have been, 
what is .termed in current vernacular, "plain suckers" 
Several months ago, when the Committee's investigation 
had ex 1 osed but small amount of the subversive activ- 

The Whed 
Last winter, in November, 

to be exact, at the time that 
Mr. Dies was giving the pa-
triots in the country the im-
pression that he was going 
to fight the real battle for 
Americanism, he was one of 
a certain number of men who 
had banded together and 
were looking for a leader. 

Much to their honor, these 
men, it was explained were 
going to organize the country 
on a defensive basis to pre-
vent the radicals from putting 
the r subversive communo-
sovietie plans in action. At 
their head, so patriots were 
told, there would be twelve 
invn who would form the hub 
of a wheel, among them : the 
Vice-President, John H. Ga-
ner, then "his man" Martin 
Dies; with them would go 
Henry Ford and "his man" 
William J. Cameron of the 
Anglo - Saxon Federation, 
General Dawes, Harry Jung 
of Chicago as an "absentee  

director" and others. The 
'spokes" in that wheel were 
to be: William Pudley Pelley 
with his Silvershirt organ-
ization, Jamee True; Robert 
Edward Edmondson, George 
Deatherage "because he has 
about one hundred sharp-
shooters in the hills", Dr. 
Bryant, Mr. Hunter, Allan 
Zoll with his new organiza-
tion the American Patriots, 
George Christians and others 
interested in the same type 
of work. They had elected to 
rally round General Moseley, 
because after the speech he 
had made in Cincinati, on 
Nov. 11th, they felt that he 
was a fearless speaker and 
torch bearer. The only man 
not consulted in the matter 
was General Moseley him-
self... 

A campaign was started by 
the promoters of the idea, in 
the shape of letters being 
sent to numerous well known 
patriots asking them to write 
to Gen. Moseley begging him 
to take over the leadership 

General Van Horn Mose 
For President of U.S.P■ 
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Lindbergh, Ford, Moseley, 
Wheeler, New U. S. Lead 
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Nine Thousand Wildly Cheering Amerh 
Hail Anti-Roosevelt Senator in Clevela 

SLOWLY but inexorably, the true kookrs of a renovated 
.1i purged . menu. are beginning to emerge. Colonel 
Check. A. Lindbergh. Henry Ford, Major General 

George V. limn Mostly. and Ian but by no means least, 
Senator Norton K. Wheeler, of Montana, are stepping into the 
limelight of Roosevelt I )pposition and receiving the plaudits 
of a hysterical multitude. 
For instance. take Senator Wheeled 
Ida Sunday night, in Munirijal Auditorium, Cleveland, siiu  
thousand pro* kept up an ovation busing for several min-
utes a the one man in the Senate who is not afraid to oppose ittil) 
our participation in the war for the profit of the !louse of Leh-
man Brothers. appeared upon the platform and hurled ring-

ing cutigations at the conniving Ruoseveltians who are work-
ing overtime to reunite this Republic to a Saasoun-controlled," ‘v— 

The audience ineerroptol the speech with frequent noisy 
demonstrations of approval and eluded the conclusion. H. 
t' ".•0' 	 Clit■ 

,—/ /  11'" 

Aom 
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INVESTIGATION GE NAZI IND ((TIER PROPAGANDA 

...beil!!...f.4,,,,erki•:",riirourit as t 1:1'1111on,y. 	he la y said,ii 

' 	art- going dew, to the convention in Miami. You are corning?" 
taint 	e; 1 tiro Ilia going to the isinventien." 

lie toutt. " Tlet ton, haS 1101111. 110W 10 get the soldier: together," 
•"f 	said 	1 think is, 1.00 " He said. "1 went abroad to 

Attly the part that th i 'torah plays in the various settipm of the 
governments that they hose abroad, I went to Italy for '2 or 3 
months and studied the position that the veterans of Italy occupy in 
the Fascist set up of government, and I discovered that they are 
this background of !.14ussolini. they keep them on the pay rolls in 
Val-1011S wave and keep them contented and happy; and they are his 
real backlone, the force on which he may ,lepsind, in case of trouble, 

3 to fustain i, mi 	But that s.4-up would riot Milt US at all. 'rho soldiers 
if kmerica wionid not like that I then went to Germany to see what 
Hitler is 	tieing. and his ythole strength lies in organizations pf 
soldiers, ttei 	Put that would not do. I looked into the Russian 
liminess. 	found that the tie, of the soldiers leer there would never 

to :etc men Then I went to France, aid I found just exactly 
the organ rat 	So are 20r rig to have. It is an organization of 
aniter,ohliers 	He gave me the French name for it, but I tio not 
wail what 3t 	t never could have pronounced it anyhow_ But 

h.1101, r. hat ti 1'1 	euperorganization of members- of all the 
:Alp e- soldiers' erganizatmns of Franee, coil posed of noncommis- 

: 

	

	 t- iffirt--- and offiteis 	Ile tell nit,  that they had about 5002)00, 
an' that it. hi '('va', a leader if to ethers, so that it gave them 
fotioi,000 	r.te... 	etel M. SA Hi. 	Now, that is our idea here in 
3le-erics - tv get tit iii. 'U1;11111,1110/1 of that k rel." 

a '1 	tiar ii 33,,,, 	le with it when you get it tip 1" 
.1! 	!if 	 wait 	.nr,port tl e I'reeident." 

' I he Pre-toted •Itse. net  need the support of that kind of 
t3 worm:item 	.fili3,. shim lit; you become a supporter of the 

lts left tem,. t tatted to tie you were against hint" 
Wit I 	-•• 3 3 3,  3 tie 	alow crlF us now 

ie"., 31.,  NV 01 111,11 men, suppose veil get 
What are toil going to II. with 

\ 	 . 	 oluport f the President 
t e, 	1.1.3 r ep. _et tee who), 	nerican peep, Why 

t,,, 	3viiiit 	11• 
or I ' 1h,' o 	 set lip has got to be changed 

, to 	 ide wi hal, get t le President. He has 
ee, 1 	i- 	 hIler,,  I, not any into re money to give him. 

a 3s in (bivemment bonds, and he 
-aneei k,. pths rat ket 	U11.1(.11 ',Mgt'''. Ha has got to do something 
tbo,:t it lie has iethez got, to get more money out of US or he hat 
i i 	ii :•ilat tz, the method of financing the Government, and we are 
nu so 0,  ,e■ 	it that hp ,101-14 not (han#,ae that method. He will not 
11S11;21, 

SIT 	 , Ii 	t i h i ei eat group of soidiers, then, ma to sort 
.1 trig:titer, bu0. 1i 

ee vie 	t. 	 :0:is 	"1 hi, Is to sustain him when 
1lf-1,  a--silt bin 

" Welt. 	 meant Pint. How would the Presi- 
.jai.; ,•xpitin it 

isteesiaarlv have to explain it, because we 
p.,re 	ti help I tn 	111 	NOP , did it ever 3,01ur to you that the 
Preaident 	 / We might. have at, Assistant President, 

things do not work out., he can 
tin”> hint 

Ile aitet. 	 that .t din net take any ionstitutional change 
,oinortat 	 'al/net official, somebody to take over the 

petite,- of the etlat --take them off the Presinent's shoulders, He 
viewiimed INat the 1s0,iti-to 	Ike a secretary of general affairs— 

S1,1, 	stiperersetetan„ 
!I '1-1LAIHMAN 	I -4s-rotary of general affatest 
General livrtrit. ' that is the term used by hum--or a secretary of 

TRUE AMERICANS 
COL. CHAS. A. LINDBERGH 
NOMINATED to be DRAFTED 

PRESIDENT OF THE 
UNITED STATES! 

re art Overflow Mass Meet* at the Embassy Auditorium 
%do. Sept 10, 1940 Cot Qat, A, Lindbergh was notnin-
cited to be Drafted President, and lurfon K. Wheeler To 
lie fke-Presiderit of the ()naiad States. 

nay 

hipm 	 gssi 	Olicor•n •p- 

,,,,, 	An 5.iii-ric•n1 

1.,1,• 	 thrrn 
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"We Cannot Win this War for En 
VoL1,11,. 

Left-Above: giisterpta from Maj. Gon. 
3rted1ey D. Etatlerts Testimony before 
McCormack Cotroittec4 
Left-Below: Randbill issued /est fall 
when Nazis loaAted to draft Lindbergh 
for U. .5. President. 

gh. t'Abo 	01401 	tat "Soo a.1 tizz.40.!. 
ttee" of duly 1, 1942, proposed Lintki. 
bsrgh for Irice-Pmeident. 
Right-Below: Band paper of May 42941 devotes,  front page h*242tne to qu,ota-
tion from Lindbey,* 
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a old A, Spading 
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This was the clue for which Nazi sympathizers were looking. Immediately, 
plans were launched to use the General, who had spoken so approvingly of Na-
tional Socialism and Fascism, as the nucleus around whom would rally all the 
various groups which were then operating independently of each other. Moseley(-- 
is powerful enough, it was argued, to force all the jealous, little, would-be 
Fahrere to give up their own claims to leadership. 

Blueprints were drawn up for the unification. Important personages, whose 
names are well known in the United States, were to be pillars of the movement. 
Some were consulted, others were in complete ignorance of the plot. Congress-
man Martin Dies himself was to be one of the mainstays, but when Dies demon-
strated his disinclination to cooperate by having Moseley subpoenaed to appear 
before his Committee, Mrs. Leslie Fry, one of the originators of the plot, 
"spilled the beans" and revealed the entire scheme in the July, 1939, issue of 
the "Christian Free Press", organ of the "Militant Christian Patriots". 

Mrs. Fry's article, covering three and a half pages and captioned "Sinister 
Farce - The Hellish Conspiracy", gave all the details of the scheme. The most 
important paragraphs, containing the names of the men who were to head the 
movement under Moseley's generalship, are reproduced on page 2. The majority 
of these names are known as those of well known Nazi agitators. 

The Bundits, of course, fell in line with the campaign and circulated win. 
dow stickers (illustration on page 2) advocating the election of Moseley to 
the Presidency of the United States. At the same time, the Deutacher Weckr41 
and Beobachter, official organ of the Bund, on December 22, 1938, declared in 
a leading front-page story that Moseley was THE man of the hour, captioning 
the article (illustration on page 2): "General Moseley vs. War Makers - 
Scores Baruch's Warnings of War as a Crime". 

Almost two and a half years later, on May 1, 1941 to be exact, the Deut-
sailer Weckruf and Beobachter once again announced (illustration on page 3) 
that a new "Man on Horseback" had arisen: Charles A. Lindbergh' 

As though sensing with clairvoyant powers, a year previous (on July 1, 
1940), Father Coughlin's "Social Justice" appeared on the stands with an ar-
ticle (illustration on page 3) in almost an exact parallel to the "Moseley for 
President" drive. This article urged the election of Charles A. Lindbergh as 
Vice President, the Presidency being tendered to Wendell L. Willkie, who was 
at that time still a question mark in the eyes of all Nazi sympathizers. 

Los Angeles Bundits went even further. They wanted to see the flying Col-
onel ensconced in the White House. On September 10, 1940, a mass meeting (il-
lustration on page 3) was held at the Embassy Auditorium in Los Angeles, under 
the auspices of the "True Americans", headed by Harold A. Sperling, subversiv-
ist par excellence. In his speech, Sperling cried for the drafting of Lind-
bergh for the Presidency and Senator Burton K. Wheeler for the Vice-Presidency. 

As if to tie together attempts of former years and those of the present, 
Pelley, in his "Roll-Call" of April 14, 1941, named Lindbergh with Henry Ford, 
Senator Wheeler and General Moseley as the new leaders of the nation (illus-
tration on page 3), gathering together in a neat bundle the Four Horsemen of 
the present Apocalypse. 

The question today, in view of the endeavors being made to unite under 
Lindbergh, resolves itself into whether Lindbergh will follow the honorable 
example set by General Butler, or allow himself to become the Fahrer of the 
foes of Democracy by following in the footsteps of General Moseley. Butler 
refused to be knighted a traitor; Moseley's actions speak for themselves. 
Does the Lone Eagle yearn to become a Pegasus? 

******************** 


